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Abstract
Purpose –The purpose of research is to provide an overview of
the researches on the definition of middle management and the roles
of middle management in organisations and safety.
Design/methodology/approach – Literature review

Findings – The literature review revealed that the lack of
consistency in a holistic typology of middle management and their
roles are evident. All authors agree that this intermediate management
group is between top level and lower level management which is very
broad definition. In addition, middle management group has been
distinguished from other managerial groups by three main criteria
namely function, the context of the organisation and the researchers
tendency. Two prominent tendencies in researches on middle
management were first the strategic roles of middle management and
the second either the significant contribution of middle management
in the management of change or their dysfunctional roles in changes
within organisations. There is a considerable overlap between
elements of middle management roles, and the extent of the roles
depends on the context of the organisation, time, and attitudes of
middle managers. A literature review revealed that middle managers
implement 5 prominent roles which are strategic, administrative,
leadership, decision-making and communication. Researchers were
more focus on two categories which are strategic and communication
and cooperation roles. While other roles particularly decision-making
role of middle management even overlooked in the management
domain.
Research limitations/implications – Although authors tried to
review literature comprehensively, the research may not involve all
articles related to middle management.

Originality/value – The paper contributes to the literature by
highlighting the middle management identity and their multiple and
crucial roles in organisations, as well as management of safety.
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Introduction
To achieve organisational objectives in an organisation,
different levels of management are involved with different
degrees of power, authority, and responsibility. The breath of
authority and responsibility in an organisation depends on a
clear definition of management level [51]. Since one management
level which engages in many unique tasks within the organisation
is middle management, it is essential to identify the concept of
middle management and to define their functions.
Symbiosis Group

In addition, to successfully implement an effective
Occupational Health, Safety Environmental And Quality
Management System (OHSQ) in an organisation, resource
allocation, employee participation and the commitment of
individuals from top management to front-line level is essential
[7,36]. This implies a high level of interdependency between
different levels in an organisation. However, there are a tendency
to study on the senior management, assuming that senior
management has the highest responsibility in safety management
or focusing on operational level who are directly involved in
fieldwork, consequently they are the closest people to accidents,
while ignoring middle management who lies between these two
extremes [1,44].
Accident causation analysis also revealed that although
middle management plays a crucial role in organisations,
middle management’s roles were not gotten attention in
accident investigations. For instance, the BP blowout accident
is an evidence which highlights the prominent role of middle
managers .When middle managers’ decisions were taking them
a step on the path to disaster. The Macondo team which includes
engineers, well team leader and rig-based well site leaders who
are mostly middle managers made the flawed decisions because
of contributed causes such as the organisational structure of BP’s
engineering activity, economic pressure and focusing on personal
safety instead of process safety. Moreover, they applied consensus
decision making, which is a diffuse accountability instead of a
single-point accountability which led them to this accident [27].
Since middle managers overlooked in accident causation
analysis, in this paper the scope of the study is extended to safety
researchers and other domains to find who a middle manager is
exactly, what they are doing in organisations and what the roles of
middle managers are in safety specifically. We conducted a review
of the literature that would enable us to illustrate the concept
of middle management. Furthermore, three other research
questions are posed namely:
-What are middle manager’s role, their main responsibilities
and their authorities in organisations?
-What are middle management roles and their influence in
safety management?

-Whether the decisional role is an important role in middle
management? If so, how middle managers make decisions based
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on literature review?

In what follows, we will summarise the literature and use
them to find above mentioned research questions.

Methods

Before begins to test causal hypotheses, the investigator
has to make sure that the data collected confirm the conceptual
structure postulated in advance. For this reason, we reviewed and
summarised the relevant published studies about the definition
of a middle manager. At first, since our interest was the role of
middle management in safety management, a systematic search
were conducted on the table of contents of journals in safety
field (Safety Science Journal, Accident Analysis &prevention,
and Journal of Safety Research), but there was not any definition
regarding to this term and the roles of middle managers; so, we
extended the scope of research to three academic databases which
were Google scholar, Scopus and Web of Knowledge (Science) to
search general scopes of management for identifying the middle
management concept as well as the roles of middle management.
The bibliographies of references then were searched, as well as
Wikipedia and management encyclopaedia.

Result

In total, we reviewed 60 articles that have some information
about the definition of middle management, middle management
roles or the middle management influence from 1975 to 2015.
The results reveal that investigators have currently a tendency
to search for middle management. The researches were mostly
performed in the management scope, while in the safety literature,
not only little attention has been devoted to the definition of
middle manager, but also this essential group is given if not, little
room.
Findings show that there was not any paper about definition
of middle management in the most safety-related journals
such as Safety Science, Accident Analysis &prevention and
Journal of Safety Research; however, there were few articles
regarding to the role of middle management in safety journals
[7,18,26,29,37,38,39].
There is an inconsistency in the definition of middle managers.
There is not an exact definition for a middle manager that is
applicable for all organisations and there is not a clear-cut point
between this managerial group and other management groups.
One criterion which has been applied for identifying middle
managers among other managerial levels is their functions in
an organisation. Middle management operates in an operational
core of the organisation [32]. Another criterion is the position
of middle managers in the organisational hierarchy. They are
positioned in a level where at least two levels of staff are below
them [14,40,48,49,52].The organisation structure or context
of the organisation is another essential factor which influenced
the definition of middle management [14,16]. Even, the purpose
of researchers affected the definition of this managerial group.
For instance in one hand, Currie and Procter considered locality
managers as middle managers who were far from the operational
core of the organisation and only one level staff was located below
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them, because they considered other contextual criteria such as
first, they were managing under leadership of a multidisciplinary
team; second, the organisational structure was less elaborate;
third, they reported into assistant directors which were
positioned at corporate headquarters [14]. On the other hand,
Brewer considered middle managers in the federal government
as frontline supervisors when he studied supervisory tasks.
He argued that this managerial group have similar or greater
supervisory tasks [8]. Following, we provide a summary of
findings of descriptions, important characteristics, and the roles
of middle management that deserve special attention.

Discussion

Literature review reveals that the two prominent trends
in researches on middle management are first the strategic
contribution of middle management in organisations. The most
systematic and widely cited attempt to explore the strategic
roles of middle managers were carried out by Floyd and Wo
oldridge[14,19,20,21,22,23,52] .The second trend has been
about either the roles of middle management in organisational
change or changing the roles of middle managers as a result of
organisational change[2,3,4,5,6,9,10,13,17,30,41,45,46,47].
Managerial roles define as various responsibilities and
requirements associated with enacting managerial job.
Managerial roles are more than required activities; instead,
they encompass the activities, knowledge, skills, and traits are
required to enact managerial job. A literature review revealed that
managerial roles vary depend on the context of the organisation.
In other words, studies show that the requirements of managerial
role appear stable within decades; however, the importance of
a specific role depends on the context of the organisation and
managers can play one or several roles within a given point in
time [15].

The lacks of consistency in a holistic typology of middle
management roles are evident and there is a considerable
overlap between elements of roles [42,52]. However, the purpose
of this chapter is to illustrate the role of middle management
particularly in safety. Therefore, outlines middle management
roles which are categorised to5 prominent roles which are
strategic roles, administrative roles, leadership, decision-making
and communication (Table 3-1). They can divide into subcategories which are illustrated in Figure 3-1 and Table 3-2[Figure
3-1][Table 3-2].We remind here that the extent of roles depends
on the context of the organisation, time and attitudes of middle
managers.

Strategic roles of middle managers encompass of
championing, synthesising, facilitating and implementing [19]. In
the championing role, middle managers present innovative ideas
and business opportunities to top management. Categorising
and blending both strategic and hands-on information as well as
selling issues to top management are activities for carrying the
synthesising role [17, 34,52,]. The direction of communication
in these roles is upward, while facilitating and implementing
roles have downward direction. In the facilitating role, middle
managers nourish divergent adaptability to strategy and changes.
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Table 3-1: Description, characters and roles of middle management according to literature review
Author

Year

Description

Tasks, characters, and roles

Simon

1948

-

Communicator and coordinator

-

Important differences in roles, tasks,
responsibilities, and authority between top
and middle managers

Thompson, Mintzberg,
Lipsky, Morgan et al.,
Lynn et al.

1967,1979,1980,1996, 2001

Uyterhoven, Dutton and
Ashford,

1972, 1993

Petit

1975

Mintzberg, Brewer,
Wilkins

Aiken and Hage, Walker
and Enticott, Brewer,
Walker and Brewer,

1968, 2004, 2005, 2008

Differ from upper level managers
through their location in the
organisation’s communication system

They are located below top managers
and above first-level supervisors in the
hierarchy

Communicator

Access to top management Having
knowledge of operations

Institutional leadership Balancing manager

1979, 2005, 2006

Most middle managers are located
within the three subsystems of
production, environmental and
integrative

Direct supervisors of the workers in
their unit

American Management
Associations

1982

-

Mintzberg, Brewer,
Walker and Brewer

1979,2005, 2008

Service managers or operating core

Responsible for individual initiative
and judgment Actors under policies and
directors of top level Responsible for
establishing objectives to assigned activities
Recommending new or revised policies

Broussine,

1983

Accountable to someone above them,
although, they have staff accountable
to them

Lumsden, Rainey &
Watson

1982, 1996

Broussine Brubakk and
Wilkinson ,

1983, 1996

Aucoin (Wikipedia)

1989

Westley, Floyd and
Wooldridge, Ashford,
Dutton, Balogun and
Johnson Balogun

1990, 1992, 1993, 1996,
2000, 2004, 2007

Supervisor

-

-

Responsible for getting upper management
wants

Classification depends on the
organisation

-

Communicator and coordinator
Rarely having the authority to formulate
policy Answerable for implementing policy

The intermediate management of a
hierarchical organisation, subordinates
to the senior management but above
the lowest levels of operational staff

-

-

Interpretation/translation of the
strategy coming down from the top level
Formulation and influencing going up

2005, 1992,1997,1995,
1990, 2011

-

Play strategic key roles

Ireland

1992

Integrating the intentions of top-level
managers with first-level managers

Yammarino, Chun et al

1994, 2009

Employees who have at least two
hierarchical levels under them and all
staff employees with responsibility for
managing personnel

Nonaka and Takeuchi

1995, 1997

Below a policy-making level
Responsible for policy implementation

Filtering information flows between the
higher and lower levels
Achieving the top pass down directives

Currie and Procter,
Floyd and Wooldridge,
Nonaka and Takeuchi,
Wooldridge and Floyd
Besson,Christian and
Mahieu

Reports directly to their own leaders
,meanwhile works with distant’
followers
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Morgan et al.

1996

Rainey and Watson,
Caughron and Mumford

1996, 2012
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Embedded leader who reports to
another high level leader but is also
responsible for leading others

Rainey and Watson,
Rainey

1996, 2003,
1996

They are in the middle of the hierarchy

Floyd and Wooldridge

1997

-

Floyd and Wooldridge,
Raes et al.

1997, 2011

-

Brubakk and Wilkinson

Floyd & Wooldridge, Huy,
Raes et al.

1997 2002 2011

Albert et al

2000

Huy Raman Hope

2002, 2009, 2010

Balogun

2003, 2007

Balogun& Johnson

2004

McCann& Morris
&Hassard, Yang&
Zhang&Tsui

2008 2010)

Hong-hua& Yan-hua

2009

Arneson

Leadership, networking, allocating
resources, budgeting, scheduling, setting
rules and guidelines for lower level

-

Leadership

-

Stuck in the middle, reporting to
executives in higher organisational
levels and managing people in lower
ones

Motivator

Coping with conflicts between top
management and employees

Coordinator Interpret ambiguous and
diverse data
Frame the perceptions of other managers
Change the strategic agenda

Accelerator or inhibitor of strategic changes
-

Strategy actors

Transforming, strategizing and constructing
the strategy

They report to top-level directly

Linking pins or a conduit Contributor
to strategic decisions Pivotal although
underscored role Connect top management
with the rest of organisation Implement
senior manager orders Direct supervisors
of employees who have long-term contact
with lower level, Concern on the day-to-day
operations of the facility Administrators,
and responsible for more prolonged
responsibilities

-

Crucial for success of change

Mediators between organisational units and
functional levels

2008
-

Problem solving Communicator Arranger
and implementer of strategy
Vast range of responsibility

Chun et al.

2009

They are responsible for day-to-day
tasks and peruse the goals of top level
leaders

Expanding higher level leaders Influence
over lower level employees

Sun and Anderson

-

Either complement or contemplate the
top management impact

The greater influence on subordinates

Johnson

2011

Johansen

2011

Johansen

2011

Key factor for sustainable development

Agree with Brewer, Mintzberg and
Wilkins and described middle managers
based on their tasks.

Gather political support Elevate change
Network Influence others (Leadership)

Their tasks are similar in both private
and public sectors

Leadership They allocate resource, network,
communicate, and implement policy

They are responsible for managing the
operations in a particular, unit, agency
or program.
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Rouleau and Balogun

2011

Ghorbal-Ball

2011

Caughron& Mumford

Raelina &Cataldo

Chang & Bright
Gentry et al.

They lack the formal role authority
to act strategically Need to influence
upwards as well as downwards

Communication bridge Sense making

-

Developers Identify opportunities to control
costs of projects

2012

Second-tier leader”, the leader who
follows, as well as leads

Distant leadership Serve simultaneously as
leaders and followers

2012

The direct pipeline for top-level
leadership positions They have at least
2 direct reports and at least one boss
who rate them on performance

Networking Stuck in the middle They
control organisational policies

2011

2012

Reeves, Walsh, Tuller
and. Magley

2012

Chang, Bright

2012

Caughron , Mumford
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2012

-

-

Unify divergent systems (executive and
rank-and-file)

Responsible for maintaining stability
Improve the existing services and policies

direct supervision of employees who
have prolonged contact with inmates
in either custody or program roles and
they focus on the day-to-day operations
of the facility, while directly reporting
to senior-level administrators

Bridging upper management and line
workers Key personnel for organisational
performance Supervisor

Occupy an important but overlooked
position

-

-

Leader

Figure 3.1:Middle management roles according to a literature review.
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Table 3-2: The roles of middle managers
Main role
Strategic

Administrative

Decision-making

Leadership

Communication and
cooperation
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Sub-roles

Direction of information transfer

Championing
Synthesising
Facilitating
Implementing

Interpersonal/Upward
Interpersonal/Upward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward

Allocate resources
Cope with conflicts
Entrepreneur

Personal/interpersonal
Interpersonal and personal/ Both horizontal and vertical

Interacting with outsiders
Interpretation and translation of strategy Filtering the
information
Networking

Interpersonal
Personal
Personal
Interpersonal/Both horizon and vertical

Assign activities
Budgeting
Scheduling
Hiring
Firing

Supervision
Motivation
Reinforcement
Support
Mediator
Monitor
Control

They share information and they can guide adaptation for
instance, they can facilitate adequate prioritisation of safety goals
and learning [12,31]. Middle managers implement the planned
strategy or strategic decisions [10]. They transfer the broad and
long-term strategic objectives from corporate centre to individual
performance plans and short-term operational objectives which
are implemented by local managers in the field [14]. For this
purpose, they motivate, coach and inspire their subordinators
[19].
Communication and cooperation is another essential
role of middle management that consists of interacting with
outsiders, interpretation and translation of strategy, filtering
the information, and networking. Their particular positions
in social network contribute to both inter-organisational
collaborative relationship and intra-organisational relationship.
In addition, they interact with top management, as well as
front-line managers; consequently, they influence both upwards
and downwards and horizontal [46,47]. Therefore, they have a
potential for interaction and multilevel or even better network
influences. Middle managers share the common ground as
well as disruptions given rise from an external environment
to cultivate organisational objectives [28]. Lots of studies on
middle management concentrate in this role and strategic role
of middle managers, while they left other important roles like
administrative and technical roles.
Middle managers are highly experienced segment of the
organisation. While, supervisors have good technical skills they
are less well in managerial skills. The senior manager on the
other hand, performs managerial roles, while they are far from
technical skills. Middle managers require both technical and

Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward

Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward/upward
Interpersonal/Downward
Interpersonal/Downward

managerial roles. They perform administrative roles such as
assign activities, budgeting, scheduling, hiring and firing, at the
same time, they should have enough knowledge about technical
issues in their units.

Leadership is another essential role for middle management
consists of supervision, motivation, reinforcement support,
monitor, control, and mediator. Middle managers are leading
their departments to achieve organisational goals [13]. Middle
managers are embedded leaders or second-tier leader who are
leading others, while they report to another high-level leader
[11,43].Middle managers demonstrate both transformational
and transactional leadership. They utilize transformational
leadership by reinforcement, monitor, and control to reinforce
their subordinate and to get the support of their subordinates
through transactional leadership (e.g. motivation, mediation,
making rewards contingent on performance) [42]. Middle
managers expand the higher level leaders’ influence over lower
level employees .They also set rules and guidelines for lower level
and they are responsible for maintaining stability, and improving
the existing services and policies [13,33].
A literature review revealed the lack of describing and
developing decisional roles of middle managers. However, middle
managers are semi-autonomous under any circumstances [14].
They have in one hand authority to make decisions; on the other
hand, they face with constraints for taking decisions. Middle
managers can decide about what to peruse and what not, when
is the proper time for performing something or even when to sell
the issues to senior managers.
Managers experience the conflict of priorities because of
handling different tasks [35]. They perceive conflicts of interest
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[52]. Therefore, a decision to resolve the conflict is one essential
part of their main roles. Entrepreneurship relates to how middle
managers identify and generate new ideas which can influence
the capacity of innovation in organisations. They can be the
primary source of entrepreneur initiatives or they can improve
entrepreneurship of frontline managers by supporting and
coaching of new ideas of frontline supervisors [52].

continually faces with conflicts which give rise form deviation in
normal conditions. It can be the conflict as a result of technical
disturbance or disturbance between other elements of an
organisation like individuals in different levels or even conflict
can occur between an organisation and other organisations
which have relation with the main organisation. Because middle
managers are located in the middle part of organisation between
operating core, strategic apex, support staff and techno structure
they can face with more disturbance and they have to resolve
the conflict for proper management. Middle managers have
limited authority to allocate resources. The span of authority
might be influenced by the context of the organisation. Yet, they
have authority to prioritize one objective that can be production
to other objectives for instance safety; consequently, they are
responsible for decisions within their authority.

Conclusion

Our objective in this chapter is to provide an overview of
research on the definition of middle management and the roles
of middle management in organisations and safety. Literature
review in safety scope revealed that middle management entirely
overlooked in safety. Assessment of other articles did not indicate
the clear definition of middle management which clarifies the
boundary between this group and other management groups and
is applicable for every organisation. Literature review shows that
all authors agree that this intermediate management group are
between top level/central management and lower level/ outer
edges management which is very broad definition. In addition,
identifying the middle management group from other managerial
groups depends on three main criteria namely function, the
context of the organisation and the researcher tendency.
The review provides evidence that middle management impact
organisations in a various way by performing different roles.
Two prominent tendencies in researches on middle management
research were first the strategic roles of middle management
and the second either the significant contribution of middle
management in the management of change or their dysfunctional
roles in changes within organisations. As mentioned in cahpter2,
did not manage the change was one of the hidden reasons of
Tesoro accident and Macondo blowout.

The academic literature on safety has long neglected the role
of middle managers. While there are a fair number of studies
about the role of top management in safety. There are many
reasons to believe that middle managers are key actors who play
important roles in organisations and safety. The main reason is
their multiple roles in organisations. In addition, adverse events
are likely to occur as a result of systemic and organisational
factors such as inadequate strategic decision making, weak
management, insufficient training, poor communications, and
improper procedures which closely links with middle managers
who are located in pivotal positions and they perform crucial
multiple roles.
Middle management performs multiple roles in organisations.
According to the literature review, we concluded that
middle managers take 5 essential roles which are strategic,
administrative, leadership, communication and cooperation, and
decision-making. Researchers were more focus on two categories
which are strategic and communication and cooperation roles.
While other roles particularly decision-making role of middle
management even overlooked in the management domain.
Decision-making can be consist of recourse allocation,
entrepreneurship and disturbance handling. Middle management

Given the limited number of studies on middle management in
safety domain, future studies are needed to examine the role
and influence of middle management in safety management
specifically in safety-related decision-making.
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